Emerging Tech Trends in Libraries - Part 3
March 1, 2016

Joanna:London Public Library is here (Ontario Canada)
Nora Robillard:Nora in Atlanta here.
Andrea:Andrea from Paris, France is here
Joy W:Joy from Sunnyvale Public Library
Daria Bossman (SD):Daria Bossman in sunny (snowy) South Dakota
is here.
Kim Taylor:Emil M. Larson Public Library in Clark, SD here
Jeff Takao, El Sobrante library:jt in El Sobrante, CA
Chris Doi:Christopher Doi from Berkeley, CA.
Izabela Cieszynski:like tthe music
Anne Conway:+Anne Conway from Rancho cordova CA
Kathy:Kathy in Billings, MT
Susan Riley:Susan from Mamaroneck NY here!
Carolyn Crawford:Carolyn from Georgia
Marion:Marion in Columbia TN
Kate:Sacramento Public Library here
YiPing Wang:YiPing from San Jose, CA
Alexis Brodie - SCPL:Alexis from Santa Clarita, CA
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Gail Marsh:Gail from Lexington, NC
Tiffany Mair:Hi from the State Library in Sacramento
Lboston:Hello from rainy Washington state
Katy Hoffler:Katy Hoffler in Raleigh, NC
Roger Hiles:Greetings from sunny Arcadia, CA
Tamiko W:Hello from Los Angeles!
Pam:Hi from Edmonton Public Library (Alberta Canada), where it is
still winter.
Ann:Ann from Portland
Leizel:Hi from San Jose
Nora Robillard:Jealous of you Ann!
Gretchen Pruett:Gretchen Pruett, New Braunfels Texas
Andrea:it is nine PM here
andrew:andrew from OH
adangelo:Hi! Alyssa from Gaffney, SC.
kim brown:HI from the State Library in sunny Sacramento
Lisa:Lisa from Minnesota
Parsons:hello from Kansas
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Michele Fenton:Hello from Indianapolis
Tami:hello from texas
Infopeople Project:You can dowlaod a copy of David's slides at:
https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=550
andrew:thanks
Daniel Cornwall:Hello from Juneau Alaska - Alaska State Library
Alexis Brodie - SCPL:We have a makerspace with a 3-D printer at our
library. Just had our open house last month for it.
andrew:Fayetteville in what state?
YiPing Wang:Great Alexis! We are getting our 3D printer and the
space will be available soon and open to students
andrew:thanks
Rob Lang:Hello from Schenectady, NY
Robyn Godfrey:Still winter here in Stratford, Ontario...
Infopeople Project:http://www.fflib.org/
Joy W:Sunnyvale Public in CA has welcomed the community to use
our 3D printer for close to 2.5 years. 3Dprinting.insunnyvale.com
Joy W:we keep the printer behind our info desk
Kate:Sacramento Public Library has a Makerspace and a Library of
Things. http://www.saclibrary.org/services/3d-printing-lab/
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Joanna:What's a vinyl cutter used for?
Robyn Godfrey:LOVE Libraries of Things!
Alexis Brodie - SCPL:Ours is kept in our literacy room which is always
locked unless there is a program.
Pam:Laser cutter example from EPL:
https://www.instagram.com/p/6ASolJoMFj/?takenby=pamryanlibrarian
Pam:Sorry, vinyl cutter example...
Beth:Attending late from Kearney, Nebraska
hailey roberts:Meridian Library District's technology center has many
of the tools mentioned here. check it out at mldunbound.org
Nora Robillard:Anyone with digital media labs...did you have to retrofit
sounproofing panels?
Robert:What about copyright between making dvd copies of vhs?
Kate:In Sacramento Library of things you can check out Go Pro
cameras, drawing tablets, and screen priting kits
Nora Robillard:see the soundproofing here but did not see any in
previous slides.
Lboston:Are libraries doing anything to encourage conversations
between people in the shared space?
Joanna:We have an enormous colouring sheet on a table that attracts
lots of people and conversation
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John:kate, you have a link for all that?
John:or your contact info?
Kate:My fiance is a freelance editor/ journalist taht works at a coworking space. It is great because everyone shares what is working or
not for them as a freelancer. They also are able to share clients if
someone has a skill they do not possess
Lboston:What about people willing to share their skills, what they
learned, looking for others with knowledge about XYZ?
Arletha:for those that have maker spaces already, how did you
handle patrons that were not technically savvy?
Kate:Here you go John: http://www.saclibrary.org/Services/Library-ofThings/
Robert:Do they charge for making the books?
John:Thank you!
andrew:in cincy they charge to print books
John:we have a seed library
John:http://santaclaraca.gov/government/departments/library/researc
h-resources/sustainable-u/santa-clara-seed-share
Lisa:First began in Minnesota!
Nora Robillard:my neighborhood (and a lot of neighborhoods in my
area) has a Free Library. Love it!
Sheri D:We have several Little Free Libraries here.
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Parsons:Parsons has a once a week coloring group. They meet
weekly and we supply everything and they LOVE it!
Joanna:Here too. One girl got a neighbourhood grant to put one on
her lawn (and there's a light in it!)
Lboston:so its Make it here, then SHow and Tell...
John:we use square stands attached to cash drawers to accept
payments, worked out really really well.
Andrea:don't really think Little Free Libraries would work here in
France
Mary Augugliaro:https://squareup.com/
John:square is wonderful.. finally take credit card at the desk
Alexis Brodie - SCPL:The author I PA for and many of the authors I
see at book signings use paypal or square. Very handy and will still
work even if there is no WiFi
Kate:I recently had a wedding photgrapher try to sell me on having a
drone film my wedding
Parsons:We had a drones workshop and people were fascinated with
it. Older ones more than our youth.
Infopeople Project:Love my 3DR Solo
Nora Robillard:Went to a surveying conference several weeks ago
and saw how drones are now being used in surveying. Very
interesting!
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hailey roberts:Also useful to inform interested patrons of laws and
registration governing ownership and operation of drones.
John:great idea Hailey, that's a program right there
hailey roberts:Got one in the works for my library in May ;)
Jeff Takao, El Sobrante library:Love the library computer in that
picture still using Windows XP...
Jerry:Web sites nowadays seem geared more to digital devices vs.
desktop computers.
High Point Public Library:I live Check it out!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
High Point Public Library:*love
John:XP! long live sp
Infopeople Project:Nice video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfNfnL64rOQ
andrew:thanks gotta go!
Joanna:Thank you! (Back to the reference desk)
Nora Robillard:No
Parsons:Thanks! Got some good ideas!
Kim Taylor:Thank you for the great information.
Lboston: How do you get management to approve the cost of these
inventive or temporary things?
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Leizel:Thank you! Found this very interesting and useful
Andrea:very vhelpful and inspiring presentation
Alexis Brodie - SCPL 2:Thank you David! Very interesting information
Anne Conway:Anne: Thanks--it was good.
Nora Robillard:Thank you for the info.
Kim Taylor:Do most libraries with Maker Spaces charge patrons for
using the materials re: 3D printing?
Lboston:thanks
Arletha:great presentation!
*Angela*:Thanks!
Kathy:We charge $1 per hour for 3D printing.
Ashley Nunes 2:thank you!
Kim Taylor:Thank you, Kathy
Michele Fenton:Thanks! Great Presentation!
YiPing Wang:thank you

